Cerner Events 2017
February
8-9

Regulatory Alignment Summit

April
4-5

Regulatory Alignment Summit

Cerner WHQ | Kansas City, Mo.

Cerner WHQ | Kansas City, Mo.

Audience: meaningful use program managers, chief information
officers, chief security officers, chief operating officers, clinical
applications directors, IT directors

Audience: meaningful use program managers, chief information
officers, chief security officers, chief operating officers, clinical
applications directors, IT directors

Compliance is a moving target. Get program guidance and tactical
information to ensure your organization is adapting as regulatory
compliance evolves.

Compliance is a moving target. Get program guidance and tactical
information to ensure your organization is adapting as regulatory
compliance evolves.

March
1-2

Regulatory Alignment Summit

4-5

Security Council - Spring

Continuous Campus | Kansas City, Kan.

Cerner WHQ | Kansas City, Mo.

Audience: chief information security officers, chief security
officers, executive leaders focused on security

Audience: meaningful use program managers, chief information
officers, chief security officers, chief operating officers, clinical
applications directors, IT directors

This invite-only council focuses on current threats in health care
and discusses strategies to resolve a variety of security issues to
get your organization back on track.

Compliance is a moving target. Get program guidance and tactical
information to ensure your organization is adapting as regulatory
compliance evolves.

13-15

CNO Forum

Marriott Downtown at City Center | Salt Lake City, Utah
Audience: chief nursing officers, chief nursing information officers
This forum focuses on market trends that impact nursing. Receive
education on these trends and network with your peers and
Cerner associates.

13-14

European Cerner Physician Community

Sheldon Square | London, U.K.
Audience: chief medical officers, chief medical information officers,
physicians
This event will feature physician-specific, client-led education
sessions on solutions advancements, workflows and adoption
models. Network and collaborate with fellow physicians within
their regions, segments and specialties.

13-16

European Collaboration Forum

The Pointe | London, U.K.
Audience: C-suite professionals, executives, clinicians, solution end
users
This annual event brings together clients from around the world to
focus on developments in the European marketplace.

28-29

Soarian Regulatory Alignment Summit

Cerner Malvern Campus | Malvern, Pa.
Audience: meaningful use program managers, chief information
officers, chief security officers, chief operating officers, clinical
applications directors, IT directors
Compliance is a moving target. Get program guidance and tactical
information to ensure your organization is adapting as regulatory
compliance evolves.

11-13

Pediatric Leadership Council - Spring

Cerner WHQ | Kansas City, Mo.
Audience: pediatric clients, such as physicians, nurses,
pharmacists, informatics leaders
Network and share your knowledge of pediatrics with peers. During
this invite-only meeting, you’ll learn more about Cerner’s pediatric
developments, client best practices and strategies for the future.

26-27

Regulatory Alignment Summit

Cerner WHQ | Kansas City, Mo.
Audience: meaningful use program managers, chief information
officers, chief security officers, chief operating officers, clinical
applications directors, IT directors
Compliance is a moving target. Get program guidance and tactical
information to ensure your organization is adapting as regulatory
compliance evolves.

Cerner Events 2017
May
2-4

May
CommunityWorks Summit

17-19

Australia Regional User Group

Westin Crown Center | Kansas City, Mo.

Brisbane, AUS

Audience: CommunityWorks clients, chief executive officers,
chief financial officers, IT directors, department managers,
physicians, nurses

Audience: C-suite, executives, clinicians and solution end users

Connect with CommunityWorks clients to discuss the latest topics
for critical access, community and specialty hospitals. Learn how
our solutions can help your organization.

8-10

Canada Collaboration Forum

Learn how Cerner is maintaining and developing presence and
branding across the Australian market. Gain insights into client
perspectives and needs, in order to tailor sales efforts, and
experience solution sharing and networking opportunities among
clients and prospective clients.

21-23

Middle East Collaboration Forum

Whistler Conference Centre | Whistler, British Columbia

The Address Dubai Marina Hotel |Dubai, UAE

Audience: C-suite, executives, clinicians and solution end users

Audience: Cerner Middle East clients, executives, clinicians,
solution end users

Canadian client leaders and decision makers come together to
discuss creating healthier stories. Experience the opportunity
to view the latest offerings within the solution gallery, and allow
dedicated time for collaboration and engagement with speakers,
industry leaders, peers and partners from across the region.

16-18

Cerner Collaboration Forum

KCCC | Kansas City, Mo.
Join us for the first Cerner Collaboration Forum. Ambulatory
Summit, CareAware Summit, Cerner Physician Community
and Population Health Summit come together to allow cross
collaboration and networking, expanded educational opportunities
and a larger solutions gallery in one great event.

Ambulatory Summit
Audience: ambulatory leaders, project teams and physicians from
hospitals and health systems, community physicians and clinical
administrators from larger clinics
This highly interactive event combines solution presentations and
client-led discussions on successful ambulatory strategies.

CareAware Summit
Audience: C-Suite, executives, IT and clinical leaders

Enjoy two days of networking and collaboration with peers in the
Middle East. Visit our solutions gallery to learn more about solution
updates and new innovations.

24-25

Rehabilitation Council

Cerner Innovations Campus | Kansas City, Mo.
Audience: rehabilitation clients – executives and clinicians
Leverage this invite-only event is to meet and discuss strategic
direction for continuous improvement of the care delivery team.
Areas of focus include continuum of care, regulatory and industry
discussion and interoperability.

June
13-14

International i.s.h.med Live

Kalkscheune | Berlin, Germany
Audience: C-suite, executives, clinicians, solution end users
Description: This annual event brings together clients and partners
from around the world to attend workshops and conferences, to see
i.s.h.med and partners’ solutions presented at the marketplace and to
network with clients, partners and Cerner associates.

Learn how CareAware®, Cerner’s EHR-agnostic device integration
platform, can help your organization manage rising costs and
inconsistent quality by enabling unparalleled connectivity across
the care continuum.

July

Cerner Physician Community

Fairmont Hotel | Chicago, Ill.

Audience: chief medical officers, chief medical information
officers, physicians
This event focuses on building a strong community of shared
experiences and knowledge among physicians. Attend a variety
of education sessions and take part in work groups to address
issues affecting health care today.

Population Health Summit
Audience: C-suite professionals, executives focused on
population health
Learn how to best position your organization by joining peers and
experts to collaborate on innovative approaches to know, engage
and manage the health of your population – one person at a time.

16-18

Leadership Forum

Audience: chief information officers, chief nursing information
officers, chief medical information officers
Join Cerner executives and fellow peers at this exclusive event
where you’ll examine the current state of health care, discuss
operational updates and share success stories.

Cerner Events 2017
August
3

Cybersecurity Summit 2017

September
13-15

Pediatric Leadership Council - Fall

Huntington Hospital | Pasedena, California

InterContinental Miami | Miami, Fla.

Audience: chief financial officers, chief information officers, chief
quality officers

Audience: pediatric clients such as physicians, nurses, pharmacists,
informatics leaders

Join us at Huntington Hospital, a leader in health care cybersecurity,
for this year’s Cybersecurity Summit. We’ll discuss ways to assess
your security structure, identify risks and put safeguards in place.

Network and share your knowledge of pediatrics with peers. During
this invite-only meeting, you’ll learn more about Cerner’s pediatric
developments, client best practices and strategies for the future.

13-15

CommunityWorks Forum

26-27

Security Council - Fall

TBD | Dallas, Tx.

Continuous Campus | Kansas City, Kan.

Audience: CommunityWorks clients, chief executive officers, chief
financial officers, IT directors, department managers, physicians, nurses

Audience: chief information security officers, chief security
officers, executive leaders focused on security

Connect with other CommunityWorks clients from Texas and
Louisiana to discuss the latest topics and solutions for critical
access, community and specialty hospitals.

This invite-only council focuses on current threats in health care
and discusses strategies to resolve a variety of security issues to
get your organization back on track.

23-24

Research Summit 2017

Innovations Campus | Kansas City, Mo.
Audience: Directors, coordinators, IT analysts, CMIO, CRIO, CIOs,
research nurses, data scientists
Want to know how your peers are using their Cerner Research
solutions? Looking for recommendations for improving your workflows?
Interested in what we’re developing next? You can get all that and more
at Research Summit 2017. We hope you’ll join us.

29-31

Patient Care Executive Council

Innovations Campus | Kansas City, Mo.
Audience: Directors, coordinators, IT analysts, CMIO, CRIO, CIOs,
research nurses, data scientists
Want to know how your peers are using their Cerner Research
solutions? Looking for recommendations for improving your
workflows? Interested in what we’re developing next? You can get
all that and more at Research Summit 2017. We hope you’ll join us.

October
8-9

Cerner Physician Community - Fall

KCCC | Kansas City, Mo.
Audience: chief medical officers, chief medical information
officers, physicians
This event focuses on building a strong community of shared
experiences and knowledge among physicians. Attend a variety of
education sessions and take part in work groups to address issues
affecting health care today.

9-12

Revenue Management Symposium

KCCC | Kansas City, Mo.
Audience: executives and solution end users focused on Cerner’s
revenue cycle management solutions and services
Hear from health care leaders, Cerner experts and your peers
about how to use technology and best practices to navigate
industry changes, manage your business and create a healthier
bottom line.

9-12

Cerner Health Conference

KCCC | Kansas City, Mo.
Audience: physicians, nurses, other clinicians and health care
professionals, IT professionals, business professionals, educators,
collegiate-level students, employers, consumers, leaders and
executives, community leaders and government officials, thirdparty exhibitors
Cerner Health Conference is our annual industry-leading event for
health care and information technology professionals. Join us for
immersive, experiential and peer-to-peer learning.

We hope to see you this year.
For more information, email cernerevents@cerner.com.

